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Abstract. Multimodal dialog systems can be defined as computer sys-
tems that process two or more user input modes and combine them
with multimedia system output. This paper is focused on the multi-
modal input, providing a proposal to process and fusion the multiple
input modalities in the dialog manager of the system, so that a single
combined input is used to select the next system action. We describe an
application of our technique to build multimodal systems that process
user’s spoken utterances, tactile and keyboard inputs, and information
related to the context of the interaction. This information is divided in
our proposal into external and internal context, user’s internal, repre-
sented in our contribution by the detection of their intention during the
dialog and their emotional state.
Keywords: Multimodal Systems, Conversational Agents, Fusion Tech-
niques, Dialog management, User Modeling
1 Introduction
Research on multimodal interaction has grown considerably during the last
decade, as a consequence of the development of innovative input interfaces, as
well as the advances in research fields such as speech interaction and natural lan-
guage processing [1, 2]. However, multimodal fusion has not evolved at the same
rate, which has lead to minor advances at the different possibilities of combining
input modalities [3, 4].
Multimodal dialog systems [5–7] are dialog systems that process two or more
combined user input modes. According to [8], fusion of input sources in these
systems must be approached in a global way: from the point of view of the
architecture of a multimodal system as a whole, then, from the point of view of
multimodal dialog modeling, and finally from an algorithmic point of view.
The architectural perspective focuses on necessary features of an architecture
to allow usability in the integration of a fusion engine. Most of the current sys-
tems have been developed following the basis for multimodal interaction defined
2by important projects like Smartkom [7]. Smartkom’s interaction metaphor was
based on the idea that the user delegates a task to the virtual communication
assistant which is visualized as a life-like character. Among the input modalities
considered there were spoken dialog, graphical user interfaces, gestural inter-
action, facial expressions, physical actions, and biometrics. In the output, it
provided an anthropomorphic user interface that combined speech, gesture, and
facial expressions.
Multimodal dialog modeling refers to the module of the multimodal system
that controls the interaction: the dialog manager. This module decides the next
action of the multimodal system [9–11], interpreting the incoming semantic rep-
resentation of each input modality in the context of the dialog. In addition, it
resolves ellipsis and anaphora, evaluates the relevance and completeness of user
requests, identifies and recovers from recognition and understanding errors, re-
trieves information from data repositories, and decides about the next system’s
response. Fusion techniques in multimodal dialog systems are usually integrated
in the dialog manager [12].
Finally, the algorithmic perspective studies logic and algorithms used to in-
tegrate data coming from different input recognizers into an application-usable
result. Fusion of input modalities can be achieved at a number of different levels
of abstraction, as well as considering increasing levels of complexity. Multi-sensor
data fusion can be performed at four different processing levels, according to the
stage at which the fusion takes place: signal level, pixel level, feature level, and
decision level [13].
In this paper we propose a general-purpose approach to cost-efficiently de-
velop an adapt a multimodal dialog system. The main objective is to reduce the
effort required for both the implementation of a new system and the adaptation
of systems to deal with user’s specific features, a new task or modality. Our
proposal follows an architecture that integrates several modules dealing with in-
put modalities, as speech or visual and tactile interaction, and also the context
of the interaction. We differentiate between two types of context: internal and
external. The former describes the user state, modeled in our proposal by the
user’s intention during the dialog and the user’s emotional state, whereas the
latter refers to the environment state (e.g. location and temporal context).
We also propose a multimodal fusion methodology that is integrated in the
dialog manager of the system. This module takes the input information sources
into account to generate and encode a single input used for the selection of the
next system action.
2 Proposal for developing multimodal dialog systems
The general architecture used for the development of multimodal applications
can be separated in four different components: input modalities and their rec-
ognizers, output modalities and their respective synthesizers, the integration
committee, and the application logic [8]. Indeed, using multimodality efficiently
implies a clear abstraction between the results of the user’s input analysis, the
3processing of this input, answer generation and output modalities selection. As
Figure 1 shows, this clear separation is achieved with help of the integration
committee, responsible for management of all input and output modalities.
Fig. 1. General architecture for the generation of multimodal dialog systems
The integration committee can itself be separated in five different subcom-
ponents. First, input modalities are collected into the input data collection and
storage module, which is in charge of identifying and storing input data. The
Modalities fusion and fission module manages input data prepares it for pro-
cessing by the application logic. When the fusion and fission engines reach an
interpretation, it is passed to the dialog management module.
Figure 2 describes the process for adapting the general architecture presented
in Figure 1 by introducing the key points of our proposal. A spoken dialog
system integrates five main tasks to deal with user’s spoken utterances in natural
language: automatic speech recognition (ASR), natural language understanding
(NLU), dialog management (DM), natural language generation (NLG), and text-
to-speech synthesis (TTS).
Speech recognition is the process of obtaining the text string corresponding
to an acoustic input [14]. It is a very complex task as there is much variability
in the input characteristics, which can differ depending on the linguistics of the
utterance, the speaker, the interaction context and the transmission channel.
Linguistic variability involves differences in phonetic, syntactic and semantic
components that affect the voice signal. Inter-speaker variability refers to the
big difference between speakers regarding their speaking style, voice, age, sex or
nationality.
Once the conversational agent has recognized what the user uttered, it is
necessary to understand what he said. Natural language processing is the pro-
4Fig. 2. Proposed framework for the generation of multimodal dialog systems
cess of obtaining the semantic of a text string [15, 16]. It generally involves
morphological, lexical, syntactical, semantic, discourse and pragmatical knowl-
edge. Lexical and morphological knowledge allow dividing the words in their
constituents distinguishing lexemes and morphemes. Syntactic analysis yields
a hierarchical structure of the sentences, while semantic analysis extracts the
meaning of a complex syntactic structure from the meaning of its constituents.
In the pragmatic and discourse processing stage, the sentences are interpreted
in the context of the whole dialog.
There is not a universally agreed upon definition of the tasks that a dialog
manager has to carry. Traum and Larsson [17] state that dialog managing in-
volves four main tasks: i) updating the dialog context, ii) providing a context for
interpretations, iii) coordinating other modules and iv) deciding the information
to convey and when to do it. Thus, the dialog manager has to deal with dif-
ferent sources of information such as the NLU results, database queries results,
application domain knowledge, and knowledge about the users and the previous
dialog history [11].
Natural language generation is the process of obtaining texts in natural lan-
guage from a non-linguistic representation. The simplest approach consists in
using predefined text messages (e.g. error messages and warnings). Finally, a
text-to-speech synthesizer is used to generate the voice signal that will be trans-
mitted to the user.
5As explained in the introduction section, a multimodal dialog system involves
user inputs through two or more combined modes, which usually complement
spoken interaction by also adding the possibility of textual and tactile inputs
provided using physical or virtual keyboards and the screen. In our contribution,
we want also to model the context of the interaction as an additional valuable
information source to be considered in the fusion process.
With regard to external context, our proposal is based on additional agents
used to capture and provide this information to the spoken conversational agent.
Regarding internal context, our proposal merges the traditional view of the dialog
act theory, in which communicative acts are defined as intentions or goals, with
the recent trends that consider emotion as a vital part for social communication.
To do so, we contribute a user state prediction module based on an intention
recognizer and an emotion recognizer.
Finally, we also propose a statistical methodology that combines multimodal
fusion and dialog management functionalities. To do this, a data structure is in-
troduced to store the information provided by the user’s inputs and the context
of the interaction. This information is coded taking into account the confidence
measures provided by the modules that capture and process the different in-
formation sources. This data structure is taking into account in a classification
process whose result allows the selection of the next system response. The fol-
lowing subsections describe the different methodologies proposed to develop the
main modules of the multimodal dialog system.
2.1 Modeling user’s intention
Research in techniques for user modeling has a long history within the fields of
language processing and dialog systems. The main purpose of a simulated user
in this field is to improve the usability of a dialog system through the generation
of corpora of interactions between the system and simulated users [18]. Two
main approaches can be distinguished to the creation of simulated users: rule
based and data or corpus based. In a rule-based simulated user the researcher
can create different rules that determine the behavior of the system [19]. The
main objective of data-based techniques is to automatically explore the space of
possible dialog situations and learn new potentially better dialog strategies [20].
The statistical technique that we propose to model user’s intention is de-
scribed in [21]. The proposed technique carries out the functions of the ASR and
SLU modules, i.e., it estimates user’s intention providing the semantic interpre-
tation of the user utterance in the same format defined for the output of the
SLU module. A data structure, that we call User Register (UR), contains the
information provided by the user throughout the previous history of the dialog.
For each time i, the proposed model estimates user’s intention taking into ac-
count the sequence of dialog states that precede time i, the system answer at
time i, and the objective of the dialog O. The selection of the most probable
user answer Ui is given by:
Uˆi = arg max
Ui∈U
P (Ui|URi−1, Ai,O)
6The information contained in URi is a summary of the information pro-
vided by the user up to time i. That is, the semantic interpretation of the user
utterances during the dialog and the information that is contained in a user
profile (e.g., user’s name, gender, experience, skill level, most frequent objec-
tives, additional information from previous interactions, user’s neutral voice,
and additional parameters that could be important for the specific domain of
the system). We propose to solve the previous equation by means of a classifica-
tion process, which takes the current state of the dialog (represented by means
of the set URi−1, Ai,O) as input and provides the probabilities of selecting the
different user dialog acts. Figure 3 shows the described process followed by the
proposed intention recognizer and its interaction with the rest of modules of the
multimodal dialog system.
2.2 Modeling user’s emotional state
Although emotion is receiving increasing attention from the dialog systems com-
munity, most research described in the literature is devoted exclusively to emo-
tion recognition [22] and not to the use of this valuable information in the fusion
and dialog management processes. Emotions change people voices, facial expres-
sions, gestures, and speech speed. They can also affect the actions that the user
chooses to communicate with the multimodal system.
Our emotion recognition method, based on the previous work described in
[23], firstly takes acoustic information into account to distinguish between the
emotions which are acoustically more different, and secondly dialog information
to disambiguate between those that are more similar. We were interested in
recognizing negative emotions that might discourage users from employing the
system again or even lead them to abort an ongoing dialog. Concretely, we
considered three negative emotions: anger, boredom, and doubtfulness, where
the latter refers to a situation in which the user uncertain about what to do
next).
The proposed emotion recognizer employs acoustic information to distinguish
anger from doubtfulness or boredom and dialog information to discriminate be-
tween doubtfulness and boredom, which are more difficult to discriminate only
by using phonetic cues. This process is shown in Figure 3. The first step for
emotion recognition is feature extraction. The aim is to compute a list of 60
features from a speech input which can be relevant for the detection of emotion
in the users’ voice [23]. The second step of the emotion recognition process is
feature normalization, with which the features extracted in the previous phase
are normalized around the user neutral speaking style. Once we have obtained
the normalized features, we classify the corresponding utterance with a multi-
layer perceptron (MLP) into two categories: angry and doubtful or bored. If the
utterance is classified as doubtful or bored, it is passed through an additional step
in which it is classified according to two dialog parameters: depth and width.
72.3 Acquiring and processing external context
External contextual information is usually measured by hardware or software-
based sensors (such as GPS and monitoring programs), or provided by the users.
Typically, sensors rely on low level communication protocols to send the collected
context information or they are tightly coupled within their context-aware sys-
tems. Since sensing techniques are well developed, existing sensors utilize these
techniques through instrumentation or polling mechanisms, and extend their
capability by acquiring context information from existing systems.
As described in [24], we propose the use of a Facilitator and Positioning
Systems to acquire and process external contextual information. The Position-
ing System communicates with the ARUBA positioning system to extract and
transmit positioning information to other agents in the system
The Facilitator System is implemented using the Appear IQ commercial plat-
form (AIQ, www.appearnetworks.com). The platform consists of two main mod-
ules: the Appear Context Engine (ACE) and the Appear Client (AC). The ACE
is installed in a server, while the ACs are included in the users’ devices.
The ACE implements a rules engine, where the domain-specific rules that
are defined determine what should be available to whom, and where and when
it should be available. These rules are fired by a context-awareness runtime
environment, which gathers all known context information about a device and
produces a context profile for that device (e.g., physical location, date/time,
device type, network IP address, and user language).
The ACE is divided into three modules that collaborate to implement a
dynamic management system that allows the administrator to control the ca-
pability of each device once they are connected to the wireless network. The
Device Management Module provides management tools to deploy control and
maintain the set of mobile devices. The Synchronization Module manages the
exchange of files between corporate systems and mobile hand-held devices. Fi-
nally, the Device Management is continuously provided with updated versions
of the configuration files. Figure 3 shows the integration of the Positioning and
Facilitator systems in the proposed framework for developing multimodal dialog
systems.
2.4 Fusion of input modalities and dialog management
As previously described, the objective of fusion in multimodal dialog systems is
to process the input information and assign a semantic representation which is
eventually sent to the dialog manager. Two main levels of fusion are often used:
feature-level fusion, semantic-level fusion. The first one is a method for fusing
low-level feature information from parallel input signals within a multimodal
architecture. The second one is a method for integrating semantic information
derived from parallel input modes in a multimodal architecture.
Semantic-level fusion is usually involved in the dialog manager and needs to
consult the knowledge source from the dialog history and data repositories. Three
8Fig. 3. Schema for the acquisition and processing of external and internal contextual
information
popular semantic fusion techniques are used. Frame-based fusion is a method for
integrating semantic information derived from parallel input modes [25].
Unification-based fusion is a logic-based method for integrating partial mean-
ing fragments derived from two input modes into a common meaning representa-
tion during multimodal language processing. Compared with frame-based fusion,
unification-based fusion derives from logic programming, and has been more pre-
cisely analyzed and widely adopted within computational linguistics (e.g. [26]).
Hybrid symbolic/statistical fusion is an approach to combine statistical pro-
cessing techniques with a symbolic unification-based approach (e.g. Members-
Teams-Committee (MTC) hierarchical recognition fusion [27]). Another related
work on low-level fusion is sensor fusion, which is the combining of sensory data
from disparate sources such that the resulting information is in some sense better
than would be possible when these sources were used individually
To deal with the input information sources and transmit this information
to the dialog manager, we propose the use of EMMA (Extensible MultiModal
Annotation markup language, www.w3.org/TR/emma/), developed by the W3C
Multimodal Interaction Framework (www.w3.org/TR/mmi-framework/) and in-
tended for use by systems that provide semantic interpretations for a variety of
inputs, including speech recognition, handwriting recognizers, natural language
understanding engines, and other input media interpreters (e.g. DTMF, pointing,
9keyboard), as well that multimodal integration component and the interaction
manager.
EMMA is focused on annotating single inputs from users, which may be
either from a single mode or a composite input combining information from
multiple modes, as opposed to information that might have been collected over
multiple turns of a dialog. The language provides a set of elements and attributes
that are focused on enabling annotations on user inputs and interpretations of
those inputs. The attribute emma : hook can be used to mark the elements in
the application semantics within an emma : interpretation, which are expected
to be integrated with content from input in another mode to yield a complete
interpretation. Figure 4 shows an example EMMA code in which this attribute
is used to integrate a spoken and a visual input.
<emma:emma version="1.0"
xmlns:emma="http://www.w3.org/2003/04/emma"
xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.w3.org/2003/04/emma
http://www.w3.org/TR/2009/REC-emma-20090210/emma.xsd"
xmlns="http://www.example.com/example">
<emma:interpretation id="voice2"
emma:medium="acoustic"
emma:mode="voice"
emma:function="dialog"
emma:confidence="0.4"
emma:tokens="I want to go there"
emma:start="1087995961500"
emma:end="1087995963542">
<command>
<action>send</action>
<arg1>
<object emma:hook="ink">
<type>file</type>
<number>1</number>
</object>
</arg1>
<arg2>
<object emma:hook="ink">
<number>1</number>
</object>
</arg2>
</command>
</emma:interpretation>
</emma:emma>
Fig. 4. Example of EMMA document dealing with several input modalities
The methodology that we propose for the multimodal data fusion and dialog
management processes considers the set of input information sources (spoken
interaction, visual interaction, user intention modeling, and user emotional state)
by means of a machine-learning technique. The dialog manager receives EMMA
files containing the results processed by the modules that deal with each input
modality. As in our previous work on user modeling and dialog management
[21, 11], we propose the definition of a data structure to store the values for
the different concepts and attributes provided by means of the different input
modalities along the dialog history.
The information stored in this data structure, that we called Interaction
Register (IR), is coded in terms of three values, {0, 1, 2}, for each field according
to the following criteria:
– 0: The value of the specific position of the IR has not been provided by means
of any of the input modalities or sources defined as interaction context.
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– 1: The value of the specific position of the IR has been provided with a
confidence score that is higher than a given threshold. Confidence scores are
provided by different modules that process the information acquired for each
input modality (e.g., the ASR and SLU modules for the spoken utterances).
– 2: The value of the specific position of the IR has been provided with a
confidence score that is lower than the given threshold.
The information contained in the IR at each time i has been generated
considering the values extracted from the EMMA files along the dialog history.
Each slot in the IR can be usually completed by means of more tan one input
modality. If just one value has been received for a specific dialog act, then it
is stored at the corresponding slot in the IR using the described codification.
Confidences scores provided by the modules processing each input modality are
used in case of conflict among the values provided by several modalities for the
same slot. Thus, a single input is generated for the dialog manager to consider
the next system response.
As in our previous work on dialog management [11], we propose the use of
a classification process to determine the next system response given the single
input that is provided by the interaction register after the fusion of the input
modalities and also considering the previous system response. This way, the
current state of the dialog is represented by the term (IRi, Ai−1), where Ai−1
represents the last system response. The values of the output of the classifier
can be viewed as the a posteriori probability of selecting the different system
responses given the current situation of the dialog.
3 Conclusions and future work
In this paper we have described a framework to develop multimodal systems that
considers information provided by means of spoken, visual and tactile input
modalities. We carry out an additional step towards the adaptation of these
systems by also modeling the context of the interaction in terms of external
and internal context, which in our case is related to the detection of the user’s
intention and emotional state.
Several modules have been incorporated in the classical architecture of a spo-
ken dialog system to achieve the integration of the additional input modalities
and contextual information sources. These modules respectively allow to predict
the next user response for the conversational agent and carry out the fusion of
visual and spoken information. The proposed multimodal fusion and dialog man-
agement technique allows considering these heterogeneous information sources
to select the next system action by means of a classification process.
Although the different methodologies proposed to develop the described mod-
ules integrated in the multimodal dialog system have been evaluated in previous
works [21, 23, 24, 11], as a future work we propose the application of the described
framework to develop and evaluate a practical system in a real environment.
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